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1

Globe on stand

19

2

19th century red lacquer
pedestal

Pair of ormolu and sevres, four
branch candleabras

20

Bronze horse figurine
"Cheyenne", by Frederic
Remington

21

Flame mahogany two door
sideboard 3200L x 720D x
1100H

22

18th-19th century hand painted
wall plaque

23

Museum quality 16th century
silk hand painted phoenix

24

Set of 3 art deco style bronze
girl figurines with marble base

3

A finely cast Himalayan bronze
figure of Shakyamuni Buddha,
seated on a lotus flower base in
Vajrasana the hands in
Bhumiparsha mudra, wearing
an elaborate crown, large
earrings and beaded jewellery.
Remnant gilding. The base is
with the original seal and
appears to have a scroll inside.
Circa late 19th Century A.D.,
Tibet / Nepal

4

Kangaroo figurine

25

5

Two bronzes- boy and cat
figurines

French 19th century ebony
inlaid marble mantle clock

26

6

French style gold painted
marble top pedestal

French 19th century gilt mantle
mirror

27

7

Wykeham Perry, gold framed
oil on board, country scene

Pair of Victoria mahogany lady
and gent's chair

28

Pair of brass easels

8

Mahogany easel

29

9

Handcarved rosewood armchair
with marble inset back

French style silk oak one
drawer console table

30

18th century oak blanket chest

10

8 piece European porcelain tea
service

31

5 piece art glass fish and vases

11

Lot of glassware

32

Modern yacht with stand

12

Art glass vase

33

4 panel oriental screen

13

Art deco style bronze dancing
figurines with marble base

34

Sybil Craig (1901-1989) Seated
Nude, oil on canvas, 90x74cm,
signed lower right

14

Victorian brass table lamp

35

15

50 piece Royal Albert porcelain
dinner service

19th century gilt salon mirror
with decoration swags with fruit
and flowers c 1880

16

Victorian style 7 piece
mahogany dining suite

36

17

A massive pair of Meiji period
satsuma vases decorated with
scholars and immortals

Early Chinese cracked style
porcelain blue and white vase
on wooden stand

37

Brass ship bell

38

Brass clock mounted on
wooden board

18

French ormolu mounted salon
clock
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39

15 piece Royal Stafford tea
service

40

Louis 15th XV style walnut
inlaid three drawer ormolu
mounted desk

41

Superb rare tall bronze cupid
figure salon clock, cupid
supporting clock

42

"Blue Yabbie" lithograph, limited
edition 8/100, signed by Pro Hart

43

Brass telescope

44

Pair of bronze table lamps

45

French style marble top 3
drawer commode

46

Regency mahogany inlaid 3
door cabinet

47

Victorian mahogaby inlaid
Sutherland drop side table

48

Oil on board, Steven Duetcher,
country scene, silver frame

49

Cast iron urn on stand

50

Pair of painted cast iron urns

51

10ct natural (very rare) blue
green zircon set in 18ct white
gold ring with 40 round brilliant
cut diamonds .60ct in weight f
colour Si1 clarity
Valuation $13500

52

53

2ct plus Diamond bangle of
15.55 grams 18ct yellow gold
set with princess cut diamonds
colour G clarity Si1 valuation
$10 000

Suite of yellow south sea pearl
earrings pendant and ring set
in 18ct yellow gold valuation
$5750

54

2.76ct F colour Vs clarity
diamond 18ct white & yellow
gold bracelet
Valuation $12000

55

0.56ct platinum tennis bracelet
G colour Si clarity 41.38 grams
2016 valuation $39 000

56

Cartier diamond ring D vvs1
.90ct gia certified valuation
$35000

57

Handmade .50ct diamond 18ct
white gold ring valuation $3300

58

1.76ct diamond ring set in 18ct
white gold centre set with 1.24ct
princess cut G colour as per
auscert report number
2015E21553 clarity Si1,
valuation 8/12/2015 $25800

59

1.05ct F colour Vs2 clarity
diamond ring set in 18ct white
gold egl certificate report
number 3327165936
Valuation $8800

60

Stunning pair of Sterling silver
inlaid shell duck figurines

61

Pair of Qing Dynasty hand
carved ivory scholar figurines
with wooden bases

62

Amber necklace

63

Agate snuff bottle

64

Two ivory and glass snuff bottles

65

tibetan 24 ct gilded bronze
seated buddah highly detail 18
to 19 century AD signed at the
back provenance tibet

66

Ming dynasty chinese celadon
vessel 16th century

67

Grey stone hand carved ink well

68

Antique hand carved walnut
and ivory bead bracelet

69

Green and white jade bracelet

70

Set of 12 sterling silver spoons
c.1860's

71

Red lacquer snuff bottle

72

Pair of coral red glazed
porcelain long neck vase

73

Ming Dynasty cast iron horse

74

Green jade brush holder

75

Early Chinese porcelain bowl
with Qianlong mark on wooden
stand

76

A Collection of Ancient Bronze
and copper militaria objects,
Axes, spear tip, hammers and a
chisel. All presented on brass
and wood display stands.
Origins China, Central Asia and
Greater Persia. Circa 1st
Millennium B.C. to 17th Century
A.D

77

Hand painted coral red dragon
patterned plate

78

Handcarved Huangyang wood
brush holder
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Oval inlaid signed floral
decorated satinwood and
rosewood centre table

108

Oil on board, group of musicians

109

Victorian brass scales

80

Early Chinese elephant handled
porcelain vase

110

Gold framed chaise lounge with
English fabric upholstery

81

Superb French ormolu buhl
salon clock with buhl wall
bracket

111

"Stockman's Family," Sue
Nagel, oil on canvas, signed
lower right

82

French style marble top
satinwood centre table

112

83

Deer head

84

Magnifying glass on wooden
base

85

Large cashmere silk rug24 x
24 silk, 576 knots per inch, 188
x 125cm

86

Jewelry box

Very fine museum worthy
pedestal oval English sterling
George III silver soup tureen,
on pedestal foot, with gadroon
rim decoration to the base,
bowl, the cover with fine fluted
decoration, with a silver
medallion neoclassical motif,
surmounted by a coronet form
finial, fully marked for London
1780, by Thomas Heming,
crested

87

Georgian silkoak wine table

113

88

Doll

Early Chinese hand carved jade
incense burner

89

Brass bell

114

90

Mahogany wine cabinet with tray

91

French style two seater couch

92

Sidney Nolan (1917-1992) First
Class Marksman, Lithograph,
48x63cm, signed lower right

93

Pair of male and female dolls

94

3 piece drawing room suite

Beautful and unusual rare cast
and well made mint condition
English sterling silver pedestal
William IV ewer, leaf
decoration to cast foot, the
unusual fluted body with an
upper mantling of draped
leaves, made by Reilly and
Storer, fully hallmarked for
London 1833

95

Set of 5 rosewood armchairs

115

96

1920's walnut one door display
cabinet

97

Mahogany valet

98

Mahogany bedside cabinet

99

French style trhee drawer
walnut inlaid marble top
commode

English sterling silver fine and
decorative figural gilt
centrepiece, the base cast,
rising to a stem made as tree
branch, with a well modelled
cherub, rising to a pierced leaf
bowl with central glass comport,
fully hallmarked for London
1863, made by the highly
regarded silversmith Charles
Fox

100

Art deco style lady walking two
dogs

116

101

Pair of French style, three
drawer bedside tables

102

Art glass vase

103

Mahogany partner desk with
leather top

104

Mahogany desk chair

105

Bronze compote on wooden
stand

A very fine rare pair of English
sterling silver gilt Victorian
museum worthy heavy cast four
light candelabrum, design of
Paul de Lamerie, the cut corner
square bases with cast rococo
decoration, the attractive stem
with four original fitted and fully
marked candlebra arms, fully
hallmarked for London 1873, by
the highly regarded silversmiths
Charles Stuart Harris

106

Early Chinese blue and white
vase

117

Early oriental gilded hand
carved dragon and phoenix wall
panel

107

Pair of Louis 16th XVI style oval
inlaid table with one drawer

118

Hand painted inlaid two door
three drawer TV cabinet

79
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119

Four panel black lacquer screen

120

Pair of 18th century hand
carved wooden plaques

121

David Bromley(Born 1960)
Sailor Boy,acrylic on canvas,60
x 62 cm ,signed lower left

122

18 ct yellow gold ring set with
central oval brilliant cut
synthetic saphire and 20
approx.5pt, round brilliant cut
rubbies total weight of the piece
7.8 grams valuation $2800

123

18 ct white gold modern flexible
link bracelet versace total
weight of the piece 25.5 grams
valuation $5000

124

18 ct yellow gold modern
tapered dress ring set with 71 x
approx.1pt.tapered baguette cut
diamonds and grain set with 40
x approx .0,005ct total weight of
the piece 7.9grams valuation
$7000

125

18 ct white gold modern ring set
with 2x approx. 10 pt.clarity VS,
colour G/H modern brilliant cut
diamonds and
3xapprox.10pt.clarity SI rare
argyle colour scheme valuation
$15000

126

18 ct yellow and white gold
diamond pendant featuring
centre pear shape diamond
apprx. 0.65 ct SI in clarity and H
in colour and 32 round brilliat
cut diamonds valuation $7400

127

18 ct white gold ring set in the
centre raw with 5 approx.
8pt.princess cut diamonds and
6 approx. 3pt.and the outer
rows with 26 x approx. 2pt.
valuation $7000

135

A fine pair of Tang Dynasty
Pottery deer. Beautiful
naturalistic form with vibrant
original pigment decoration. Ex
Private German Collection.
Accompanied by a
Thermoluminescience Test
Certificate, from Ralf Kotalla
Laboratories Germany.

136

A rare Dian Culture bronze
ceremonial “Jian” double bladed
dagger with Janus naked male
and female figures on the
handle. Deep olive green
oxidised patina. Dian Kingdom,
4th Century B.C. to 1st Century
A.D., Yunnan, China

137

A fine Han Dynasty square
shaped heavily calcified jade
ornament. Both surfaced
engraved with four parrot
figures on each surface,
surrounded by classic scrolling
motif. Han Dynasty Circa 202
B.C. to 220 A.D. China.

138

A Chinese Neolithic jade Huang
disc, with later Han Dynasty
carving on one surface
depicting a tiger and beardragon. Huang Disc, Circa
2000 B.C., Carved features:
tiger and bear-dragon, Han
Dynasty Circa 200 B.C., China

139

A very fine and important
Spring and Autumn Period rice
wine ladle, obviously made for a
high society family. The handle
with three dragon faces. The
handle with a socketed butt end
and round suspension ring.
Circa 722 to 481 B.C., China

140

Large red lacquer dragon lid
container

128

19ct gold Rolex watch

141

Early Chinese hand painted
jade, 3 piece wall plaque

129

14ct yellow gold opal ring,
valuation $4,900

142

Aluminium sculpture

130

White gold emerald ring,
valuation $10,800

143

Large French style gilt mirror

144

Large burr walnut and flame
mahogany ten drawer, two door
sideboard

145

An Aboriginal Artwork, acrylic
pigments on canvas presented
in a wooden frame,
Pitjantjatjara Tribe, Mintabie
region, South Australia

146

Dawn Fraser, oil on board,
beach scene, in gold frame

147

Victorian mahogany toilet mirror

131

19th century hand carved ivory
man with three chooks

132

Group of grandfather and two
boys, hand carved ivory

133

Ivory figure, fisherman

134

Large hand carved green jade
pencil holder
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148

Georgian flame mahogany half
round marble top, one drawer,
two door console cabinet

149

David Boyd ,(1924 - 2011),King
Found,colour Lithograph,51 x
58 cm,signed lower right
,No29/55

167

1ct white gold diamond studs,
Gia certified H colour VS2
clarity both stones are excellent
cut colour & clarity valuation
$10 000

168

Franck Muller gent's watch, with
certificate and original box

150

Aluminium standing lamp

169

151

Richard Chamerski,(Born
1951),The Explorers,oil on
canvas board,39 x 19
cm,signed lower left

18ct white gold diamond
pendant with centre square cut
diamond, cognac in colour,
valuation $17,800

170

Handmade 18ct white gold
diamond ring approx. 1.00ct in
weight, S1 in clarity, and G/H in
colour. Valuation $16,500

171

19th century French kingwood
and satinwood ormolu mounted
one door vitrine

172

Charles Blackman lithograph,
limited edition, 14/125

173

Pair of antique French
kingwood and satinwood
marble top two drawer bedside
tables

174

Louis 16th style hand painted
queen size bedhead

152

Oriental watercolour in frame

153

Silver plated 5 branch
candleabra

154

Victorian mahogany apprentice
chest with key

155

E Rinaldi ,(19 th Century italian
school),The Concubine,oil on
board,29 x 39 cm,signed lower
right

156

Massive antique bronze vase
with relief animalier figures of
tortoise, sacred cranes and
dragons, c 1880

157

French hand painted vitrine with
plate

175

Victorian burr walnut inlaid
centre table

158

High quality French style 4
drawer sideboard with brass
rails

176

Rare French boulle bonheur du
jour

159

Victorian oak piano stool

177

160

Pro Hart (1928 - 2006) Country
Town Folk, oil on board,
29x29cm, signed lower right

19th century silkoak
grandmother clock with barley
twists

178

Handmade F colour Vs-sI
clarity diamond bangle 4ct
21.25grams valuation $29000

Charles Blackman drawing, ink
on paper, signed and dated
2008

179

1ct diamond ring H colour Vs
Clarity set in 18ct white gold
valuation $17500

Large Victorian rosewood
ormolu mounted musical
bracket clock

180

French bronze 19th century
mantle clock with porcelain face

161

162

163

Cartier diamond love ring set
with two diamonds 18ct white
gold valuation $3950

181

Pair of Louis XVI style oval
carved bedside tables with two
drawers

164

260 ct natural Ceylon sapphire
rondelle beaded necklace

182

French gilt tea table

165

1.12ct vintage rose cut diamond
ring set in 18ct yellow gold
valuation $7000

183

Heavy silver plate 6 piece
Victorian tea service on
matching tray- includes spirit
kettle c1884

166

9.40ct green amethyst set with
.40ct of diamonds G colour Vs
clarity set in 18ct white gold
valuation $5250

184

Brass telescope

185

Silver plated jug

186

Large Victorian Avery brass
beam scales and weights
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187

Set of 3 walking sticks with
ivory handles

188

French style glass and crystal
compote

209

Victorian cedar barley twist
cheval mirrors with large
proportions

210

Geoffrey Dyer (born 1947) The
Blue Lake, oil on canvas,
60x90cm, signed lower right

189

Large silver plated tea tray and
champagne bucket

190

Art deco style table lamp

211

Binoculars

191

Pair of Louis 16th style hand
painted bedside tables

212

Art deco style bronze dancing
girl figurine with marble base

192

French rosewood bonheur du
jour with marble topped
tambour superstructure, having
marquetry inlaid drawers, the
base with cross banded
veneers surrounding an inlaid
marquetry panel above a writing
drawer, and cabriole legs, all
with profuse ormolu mounts c
1890's 188cm high, by 73cm
wide, by 46cm

213

3 drawer French ormolu
mounted marble top commode

214

Victorian Mahogany 10 seater
table by A. Greenhalgh and
Sons Warrington UK with 10
Victorian Mahogany Admiral
back dining chairs

215

Pair of tall Victorian green glass
lustre vases- handpainted
panels

216

Jewellery box

217

Hand painted 3 drawer dressing
table, mirror backed

218

Oriental calligraphy, ink on
paper

219

Art deco style bronze lady
figurine

220

Oriental red lacquer marble top
pedestal

221

1930's art deco style bronze girl
figurine

222

French style marble top 3
drawer hall cabinet

223

Large silver coloured wall mirror

224

World class English mid 19th
century ebony bracket clock
fitted with musical chimes, bells
and pull rope

225

Antique French superbly inlaid 1
drawer kingwood and ebony
centre table fitted with ormolu
moutns

226

Mahogany valet

227

Large gilt black hand painted
wall mirror

228

Gold mirror

229

Crystal 5 branch calendabra

230

Victorian blackwood ebony
pedestal

193

Sterling silver hand marked
perfume bottle

194

Carlton ware flambe vase

195

Victorian single trumpet
epergne on mirror base

196

Immaculate Carlton Ware blue
swallows with clouds vase

197

Royal Worcester plate, signed

198

Sterling silver hand marked
heart shaped embossed trinket
box

199

H and K Tunstall vase with frog
in pastel colours

200

Original with stopper green
glass Victorian lavender salts
bottle encased in hand marked
sterling silver case c1899

201

Ruby glass perfume bottle
sterling silver hand marked topBirmingham 1904

202

Sterling silver hand marked
collar crystal perfume bottle

203

Moorcroft blue hibiscus plate

204

Edwardian perfume bottle
sterling silver hand marked
collar

205

Hand marked sterling silver
jewellery box -London c1901

206

Royal Winton teapot

207

Pair of Royal Worcester pink
comports

231

Art deco style lady figurine table
lamp

208

Box of sterling silver teaspoons

232

Brass wine opener
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233

3 drawer red marble top ormolu
mounted commode c.1900

234

French style 4 branch table lamp

235

French style walnut two drawer
bedside cabinet

236

Bronze figurine playing golf with
marble base

237

Mahogany davenport with
leather top

238

18th century red lacquer and
gilt 3 tier open bookcase

239

Set of 3 art glass fish

240

Pair of Louis 16th style
armchairs

241

French style round marble top
coffee table

242

1.05ct vintage diamond pendant
G colour I 1 clarity valuation
$7500

243

244

18ct white rose & yellow gold
serpentine link bracelet 21.02
grams
Valuation $4200
12ct Jade suite ring necklace
earrings set in rose gold with
diamonds$ 11 200

251

18ct yellow gold ring with
approx. 40 pts. clarity VS
colour E marquise shaped and
6 apprx. 1pt valuation $6500

252

18 ct white gold ring with one
princess cut diamond at 1
carat colour F clarity SI 1
valution 2014 at 15,000

253

18 ct white gold ring with a
regtangular tanzanite approx.
8cts valuation $10000

254

18 ct yellow and white opal
pendant crystal opal and 26
diamonds valuation $3500

255

18 ct yellow gold ring with
black opal and 5xapprox.3pt.
diamond valuation $7500

256

One piece of rare butter amber
chinese origine valuation $3000

257

7 piece Victorian burr walnut
tea table with bloomback chairs

258

20 piece Shelley tea service

259

French style bronze girl figurine

260

6 piece James Kent porcelain
tea service

261

Superb classical bronze on
marble base "Warwick vase"

262

Qing Dynasty rosewood
marbletop pedestal

245

Diamond studs .70ct yellow
diamonds Vs clarity set in 18ct
yellow gold valuation $4500

246

1.1ct diamond ring light
champagne colour VS clarity
9.84grams valuation $12 000

263

Mahogany 5 drawer pot cabinet

264

Han Dynasty style green jade
hand carved horse

247

Stunning 18ct ruby Opal and
diamond butterfly brooch
valuation $7900

265

Art deco style bronze lady
figurine

266

248

13.5 mil south sea golden pearl
set with 18ct yellow gold 6.45
graqms valuation pendant only
$3000

Matching pair of bronze
classical figures decorated
Victorian ewers with handles

267

Pro Hart, "Monday Miner",
signed and numberd limited
edition lithograph

268

Pro Hart (1928 - 2006) Brolgas
at Billabong, oil on board,
45x60cm, signed lower right

269

A superb massive antique
French 5 drawer commode in
the Versailles Palace manner in
kingwood and palisander, 5
drawers including pull out
writing slide, ormolu mounts
and massive marble top
H101xW155xD61

270

Oriental watercolour scroll,
signed and dated

249

250

18 ct gold cluster ring with
central modern brilliant cut
diamond approx. 10pt. clarity
SI colour G/H surrounded by
16xapprox.1pt the ring has two
shanks with 32
xapprox.1pt.total weight of the
piece 7.9 grams valuation $6000
A pair of 18 ct yellow gold
modern cluster earings with
treaded fitting rub set with 50 pt.
and surrounded by approx.
8x2pt single cut diamonds
valuation $4000
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Herbert Rose,(1890 1937),Algerian Village,oil on
Canvas Board,29 x 39.5
cm,signed lower left

295

Antique cloisonne vase

296

Royal Doulton balloon lady
figurine

272

Rosewood screen with
porcelain panels inset

297

273

Lot of silver plated cutlery with
cedar 2 drawer table

Ming bronze mirror depicting
Buddha seated in garden. Ming
period, circa 1368-1644 A.D.
China

298

274

Bronze leopard figurine on
marble base

Qing Dynasty hand carved
lidded vase on wooden base

299

275

Aluminium two tier garden table

276

Cast iron urn on base

277

Cast iron gryehound dog

278

Pair of French style cast iron
garden bench

279

Oil on canvas, lily pond scene,
by Malcolm Beattie, signed
lower left

280

Pair of Louis 16th style gilt
armchairs

A finely cast Himalayan bronze
figure of Shakyamuni Buddha,
seated on a lotus flower base in
Vajrasana the hands in
Bhumiparsha mudra, wearing
an elaborate crown, large
earrings and beaded jewellery.
Remnant gilding. The base is
with the original seal and
appears to have a scroll inside.
Circa late 19th Century A.D.,
Tibet / Nepal

300

A group of Egyptian artefacts
comprising three faience
amulets., The Amulets
depicting, “Tet – Djed Piller”
and “Isis, Horus and
Nephythys”, and the god “Shu”
: Late to Ptolemaic Period Circa
600 to 300 B.C. Egypt

301

A Pair of Art Deco Ivory carved
Egyptian Busts: Tutankhamun
and Nefertiti. Beautifully carved
mounted on carved horn display
bases. Circa 1930’s Europe

302

A Pair (2) of Egyptian Late
Period glazed faience Ushabti
figures, one complete one
missing the lower section. Both
with bands of hieroglyphic script
on the front surface. Presented
on brass and wood display
mounts. Late Period, Circa 600
to 300 B.C., Egypt

303

Royal Doulton lady figurine

304

Green jade carved elephant on
wooden stand

305

Cloisonne snuff bottle

306

A necklace comprising natural
red carved coral beads in
melon form with modern 18
carat gold over resin beads
and 18 carat gold solid nugget
beads and plated sterling silver
clasp. Strung on plastic coated
wire, a wearable example. With
Display plinth. Coral beads 17th
to 18th Century A.D., Arabian
Sea, India

271

281

Han Dynasty style bronze lidded
bucket

282

Bronze 3 cupid group of
musicians, signed

283

Mid 19th century French
kingwood marquetry inlaid 3
drawer leather top bureau plat

284

Blue and white double handled
vase

285

French style granite wine table

286

Pair of antique zitanwood
armchairs

287

Qing Dynasty blue and white
double handled vase

288

Famille rose double handled
vase

289

Pair of huali wood hand carved
pedestals

290

Qing Dynasty rosewood hand
carved marble top pot stand

291

Oriental collectable book of art
records

292

Mother of pearl ebony inlaid tea
tray

293

Large Ming Dynasty style coffee
table

293A

Pair of early Chinese rosewood
and mother of pearl inlaid heavy
hand carved armchairs

294

19th century gilt hand painted
satsuma vase
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307

2 early oriental hand painted
ginger jar

308

An attractive Qing Dynasty rock
crystal teapot with carved
wooden display stand. Circa
18th Century A.D., China

309

A Himalayan necklace
comprising, turquoise and silver
beads. Strung on plastic coated
wire finished with a sterling
silver clasp. Nepal / Tibet

310

Royal Doulton lady figurine

311

Pair of oriental hand painted
vases

312

A necklace comprising Indian
natural ruby round beads with
18 carat cold over resin beads
finished with a gold plated
sterling silver clasp. The small
bead spacers between the ruby
beads of 9 carat gold. Strung on
plastic coated wire, a wearable
example. With Display plinth.
Ruby Beads 20th Century, India

313

A Qing Dynasty ivory medical
doll. Beautifully carved with fine
naturalistic form, standing on a
carved wooden base. Qing
Dynasty, late 19th Century A.D.,
China

326

Sidney Nolan (1917-1992)
Burning at Glenrowan,
Lithograph, 63x48cm, signed
lower right

327

Richard Chamerski,(Born
1951),Home Coming,oil on
canvas board,23 x 35.5
cm,signed lower right

328

Tapestry 110x70

329

Victorian cast iron two seater
bench

330

Pair of porcelain and crass
candlesticks

331

Art deco style lady table lamp

332

Bronze dogs statue

333

Georgian flame mahogany
pedestal marble top centre
table with ormolu mounts

334

Telephone

335

Pair of French style 2 drawer
bedside tables

336

Important large white jade
guanyin statue, handcarved

337

Pair of large porcelain vases
with peach patterns

338

Collectable football

339

Set of 3 framed autographed
football shirts

314

Sterling silver fish server

315

English blue and white
porcelain cheese cover

340

Pair of French style table lamps
A/F

316

Baccarat gent's watch

341

317

Silver display yacht with case

9 piece French style
beachwood dining suite

318

Large crystal vase

342

Set of 3 porcelain clock set

319

North Indian Buddhist
graduated lapis lazuli mala
prayer bead strand. Strung on
silk: Circa 20th Century A.D.,
North India

343

French kingwood 3 drawer
marble top commode

344

Chinese watercolour scroll

345

Mahogany standing lamp

346

Wykeham Perry, oil on board,
beach scene, in gold frame

347

Brass diving helmet

348

Pro Hart,(1928 - 2006), Cook At
Whitby,Colour Screen
Print,40.5 x 45 cm,signed and
dated 1970,titled and numbered
98/100 in pencil lower margin

320

A Tibetan Buddhist coral mala
with brass bell shaped
counters. Strung on red silk.
Late Qing period, Circa late
19th to early 20th Century A.D.
Tibet

321

A Group of four framed butterfly
specimen’s. Various species

322

Victorian doll

349

Cast iron bench

323

A Group of four framed insect
specimens. Various species

350

Mahogany lift top dressing table

Pair of cast iron urns

Large art glass vase

351

324
325

Mahogany 4 door 2 drawer
bookcase
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352

White green jade hand carving
with mountains, scholars and
trees

368

Early Chinese Ming Dynasty
style green glazed incense
burner

353

Charis Cliff cabinet plate

369

354

Terracotta teapot

Soapstone sculpture on
wooden base

355

Early Chinese hand painted
vase with Qianlong seals

370

Green glazed stoneware pencil
holder

356

Set of 3 antique ivory long life
figurines

371

Blanc de chine sitting guanyin

372

1ct diamond bracelet with 90
round brilliant cut diamonds
12.91 grams 18ct yellow gold
valuation $5500

373

Emerald cut sapphire &
Diamond ring set with F colour
Vs clarity diamonds valuation
$5300

374

14 mil South sea pearl as
diamond pendant of excellent
lustre

375

18ct White south sea pearl and
diamond ring 13.4mil of very
good lustre and .50ct of brilliant
cut diamonds valuation $5500

376

1ct Ruby & diamond ring set
with 12 round brilliant cut
diamond .30 ct G clour Si clarity
valuation $4700

357

Dresden 4 figure cabinet piece

358

An outstanding world class
magnificent highly decorative
and extremely prized museum
condition English sterling
George II silver two handled
cup and cover, fully hallmarked
for London 1753, the entire cup
and matching cover with
immaculate intricate
contemporary high rococo floral
chasing, maker AJ.

359

Tibetan Dzi cylinder bead. Circa
1000 A.D. Tibet / Nepal

360

A small Tibetan agate "Eye" Dzi
bead. Circa 1000 A.D. Tibet

361

Coral and silver bracelet

362

Pair of Chinese silver coins,
Guangxu

377

Stunning large fossilised Baltic
Amber from Hungary

363

Tibetan agate tiger tooth dzi
cylinder bead. Circa 1000 A.D.
Tibet / Nepal

378

10ct green onyx & Diamond
cocktail ring set in white gold

364

Antique amber necklace

379

King Farouk box

365

A magnificent museum worthy
outstanding English sterling
silver George IV regency table
candlebrum centrepiece, the
trefoil base with cast
decoration, the reeded column
rising to a leaf form platform
with a central pieced basket
having grapevine decoration
and three cast candlestick with
naturalistic well formed foliate
arms, by the royal silversmith
Benjamin Smith, fully
hallmarked for London 1829

380

18th century elm and walnut 2
section one door display cabinet

381

Qing Dynasty female figurine,
hand carved ivory

382

Pair of agate snuff bottles

383

Bronze incense burner

384

Pair of antique hand carved
ivory vases

385

Yellow soapstone hand carved
dragon sculpture with wooden
base

386

Hand carved bamboo pencil
holder

387

High quality bronze and
cloisonne incense burner

388

Soapstone carved sculpture

389

Early Chinese blue and white
porcelain vase with Kangxi mug

390

Ming Dynasty style hand
painted coral red green glazed
rice bowl

366

367

Magnificent and rare prized
English sterling silver George II
fine cast and chased cake
basket, original handle with cast
decoration, central coat of
arms, hallmarked London 1746,
by master Huguenot silversmith
Ayme Videau

Early Chinese coral red
stoneware brush washer
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391

Hand carved jade pendant

392

Jade bracelet

393

Large soapstone carved
sculpture

418

Art deco style airplane table
lamp

419

Copper diving helmet

420

Pair of Edwardian marble top 4
drawer bedside table

421

Pair of large Oriental bronze
vases

422

French 19th century kingwood
marquetry marble top 3 drawer
commode with ormolu mounts

394

Cracked pattern rice bowl

395

Qing Dynasty handcarved
hetian jade brush washer

396

Sterling silver and amber ring

397

Antique crystal lidded bowl

398

Early Chinese green jade axe

423

Pair of French walnut armchairs

399

Amber necklace

424

400

Collectable football locker door,
signed

Pair of Victorian gilt spelter
figurines

425

Pair of antique porcelain figures

401

Rosewood halfround hall table

426

402

Oriental scroll

French Dresden flower
decorated porcelain clock

French style tapestry 130x90cm

427

403

404

Ray Crooke (1922-2015) The
Hunter, watercolour, 50x37cm,
signed lower right

Victorian 1860's flame
mahogany mirror backed 4 door
1 drawer sideboard

428

Bronze jockey riding

429

French style 1 door 1 drawer
walnut bedside table

430

High quality French walnut
antique armchair

French 19th century kingwood
inlaid marble top 2 drawer
bedside table

431

Terracotta teapot

432

Hand carved jade wine cup

407

French style porcelain comporte

433

Cracked pattern porcelain bowl

408

Art deco style airplane on globe

434

409

French style gilt hand painted
teapot

Ming Dynasty style lidded
ginger jar

435

Jade carved pencil holder

436

Green jade carved rice bowl

437

Han Dynasty chinese carving
jade -could be within 2nd
century BC

438

rare chinese amber pendant
depicting beautiful carving of
buddah amber is butter scotch

439

Hand carved jade pendant,
Qing Dynasty

440

Very rare, large red coral hand
carved female figurine with
rosewood base

441

Agate carved pendant

405

406

Pro Hart (1928 - 2006) Near
Surfers Paradise, Lithograph,
73x67cm, signed lower right

410

Large beachwood French style
marquetry top dining table

411

An important fine quality
Napolean III salon suite in
carved and gilt frames with 25ct
water gilded highlights with
finest metal thread silk brocade
upholstery comprising superb 3
seater settee, 4 magnificent
matching open arm fauteuil and
4 occasional side chairs

412

Christine Huber(Born1936
Aus),Rural Landscape,oil on
canvas board,signed lower
left,50 x 75.5 cm

413

Large crystal comporte

442

Agate 3 eyed bead

414

Crystal wine decanter

443

Hand carved jade buffalo

415

Brass handle walking stick with
telescope

444

Terracotta teapot

445

Baltic amber necklace

416

Large art glass bowl

446

417

Large bronze bulldog figure

Huangyuan wood, hand carved
ruyi sceptre
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447

Early Chinese ink well

479

Seiko coutoura watch kinetic

448

Hand painted porcelain brush
washer

480

Highly collectable watch casio
black face

449

Qing Dynasty hand carved
gourd with lid tea caddy, on
stand

481

Tissot watch sea touch
sapphire crystal dive watch

482

Terracotta long neck vase

450

Jade carved buffalo

483

Oriental dagger in case

451

Lot of collectable stamps

484

452

Chinese green glazed porcelain
bowl

42 piece 18ct gold leaf cutlery
set

485

453

Zitanwood carved pencil holder

Pair of sterling silver
candlesticks

454

Pair of famille rose double
handled hand painted vases

486

455

Zitanwood hand carved screen

Large and attractive pair of solid
hallmarked English sterling
silver jugs on three feet with
cast handle, fully hallmarked

456

Jade carved pencil holder

487

Large Lladro girl figurine

457

Terracotta teapot

488

458

Cloisonne large bowl

459

Hand carved rhino figurine

460

Large green hetian jade hand
carved sculpture on wooden
base

461

Jade brush washer

An attractive gilded George V
English sterling silver wine
cooler with gadroon pedestal
base, floral grape vine
decoration to body and frieze,
fitted with two handles, fully
hallmarked for Harman, London
1931

Red coral pendant necklace

489

462

463

Agate guanyin pendant

464

Coral necklace

465

Scotch amber with blue topaz
necklace

Very elegant and heavy fine
English sterling George III silver
tea urn and cover, in
neoclassical taste, on stand
with burner, original ivory
handle spigot, fully hallmarked
for Richard Sibley, London 1804

466

Huangyan wood carved pencil
holder

490

467

large block of natural amber
weight 3250 grams valuation
$9750 reserve

468

Ming Dynasty blue and white
large plate

English sterling silver rare and
unusual Victorian inkstand, of
naturalistic form, with the
central fruit shaped inkwell on a
fluted base, fully hallmarked,
made by the highly regarded
London silversmith Charles
Fox, London 1837

469

High quality bronze incense
burner

491

Royal Doulton plate

492

Set of 3 brass compasses

470

Lead light table lamp

493

471

Victorian burr walnut dressing
table

Qing Dynasty jade carved
dragon pendant

494

A graduated sapphire and 18
carat gold bead necklace. With
a central frieze of carved leaf
shaped pendants. Strung on
plastic coated wire finished with
an 18 carat gold plated sterling
silver clasp

472

Bronze gold plate with marble
base

473

Large flambe glazed bowl

474

Sterling silver cigar box

475

Chinese horn cup

476

Oriental sterling silver tea caddy

477

Hand carved jade envelope
opener

478

Longines watch
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495

496

497

A graduated Ruby bead and 18
carat gold bead necklace with a
large carved centre openwork
floral pendant. Strung on plastic
coated wire finished with an 18
carat gold plated sterling silver
clasp

521

Hadley's Worcester Pot Pourri
vase c1897

522

Set of 6 porcelain music boxes

523

Victorian ruby lustre

524

Brass oriental figurine

A Chinese soapstone stamp.
The imprint surface highly
engraved with lines of script,
bearing traces of red cinnabar.
Late Qing Dynasty, Circa 19th
Century A.D., China

525

Hand carved jade sculpture

526

Pair of Japanese satsuma
incense burners

527

Ivory letter opener with sterling
silver handle c1898 Birmingham

A Ming Dynasty lead and tin
Feng Shui lucky horoscope
charm. Ming Dynasty Circa
1368 to 1644 A.C., China

528

Jade bangle

529

Qing Dynasty green jadeite
cabbage

530

Japanese porcelain incense
burner

498

Jade incense burner

499

Terrcaotta teapot

531

French gilt vase

500

Ivory carved father and son
19th century

532

Silver plated top water jug

501

19th century hand carved ivory
fisherman

533

Lot of sterling silver cutlery with
salt and pepper shakers and
compotes

502

Hand carved ivory incense
burner

503

Red lacquer lidded bowl

504

Wooden carved pendant

505

Pair of early Chinese blue and
white tea cups

506

Terracotta teapot

507

Pair of tall flared and etched
French crystal vases

508

Qing Dynasty ivory hand carved
scholar

509

Large oriental blue and white
porcelain tray

510

15 piece James Kent tea service

511

Art glass vase

512

Bronze boy reading figurine

513

Brass and porcelain compote

514

Original Victorian plaster

515

Silver buddha head

516

Large dragon plate

517

Large porcelain water jug

518

Pair of brass and porcelain
candlesticks

519

Blue and white lidded ginger jar

520

Royal Worcester long neck
vase with two glass lamp
shades
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